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Everything you need to know about your borough

New town
re-imagined

Just the job!

Jess’s store has much more

Hammers star
backs youth zone

Dear resident
Over the past year, I have continued to lobby Ministers at the Department of the Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) to ask them to reconsider our position here at Basildon in
relation to the air quality issues we are trying to tackle.
Let me be clear – I am passionately committed to improving the environment in which people in our
borough live and work including, as a priority, through the reduction of local NO2 levels. I am equally
passionate in my opposition to a charging Clean Air Zone.
I want to ensure that measures to tackle air quality issues are proportionate and effective.
In January a reduced speed limit from 70mph to 50mph along the Basildon stretch of the A127 was
put into operation and we fully anticipate that this will reduce nitrogen dioxide to safe levels “in the
shortest possible time”, as we are required to do under the Direction from the Minister. In addition,
we are working with businesses in the area on a package of measures to reduce the level of
emissions, including through re-timing deliveries and encouraging larger employers to move to
cleaner fleets more quickly.
Once the speed limit is in place, the remaining problem only affects a very small area. The idea of a
zone that charges our local businesses to carry out their work is totally unacceptable, and I made my
position on this clear to the Minister once again at a meeting on 3 March, particularly because this
would only bring forward compliance by one year.
A charging Clean Air Zone will have a hugely negative impact on the largest employment area in
Essex, in which there are over 10,000 businesses, including both a significant number of large
national companies and many hundreds of small and medium employers.
We must now continue our work, with Essex County Council, to provide the robust evidence
supporting our proposals that we hope will finally convince the Minister to call off the threat of a
charging zone. During March, we will be seeking the views of our local employers to better
understand the vehicles using Upper Mayne and East Mayne, and any support that they may require,
for example, to upgrade vehicles. I am asking for the full and active participation of businesses in this
vital piece of work.
But it also time for the Government and Essex County Council to invest in the long-term solutions that
are needed. The A127 has to be number one priority for regional infrastructure investment. Plans to
straighten the Fortune of War must be brought forward. Basildon should be prioritised for electric
bus roll-out. We must have the promised bus service from the Radford Park estate to Laindon train
station. And the Government must also reappraise their expectations of housing growth in the areas
adjoining the A127.
We are taking effective steps to contain harmful emissions in the short-term, but we must think
long-term and act to improve our air quality in a sustainable way.
Yours faithfully
Councillor Gavin Callaghan,
Leader of Basildon Council
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Welcome...

Contact us
Together is produced by
the Communications Team
at Basildon Council. It is
published four times a year
and delivered free to almost
80,000 homes across the
borough.
Do you have a story about the
community or information
about an event which you
would like to be considered
for inclusion in a future edition
of the magazine? Or, for
advertising enquires email
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As Leader of the Council I am continually meeting people from
outside Basildon – people in business, government, other councils
and agencies. I’m always proud to tell them I’m an Essex man and a
Basildon boy. But all too often that prompts comments that are not
very complimentary or endearing. We have suffered from a negative
perception far too long. We don’t always help ourselves. We don’t
recognise the great things about the place we live in – some of them
we simply don’t know. I have only recently learned myself, for
example, that the thermal camera technology used by Sky Sports
cricket’s Hot Spot and by BBC Planet Earth 2 filmmakers originates in
Basildon and that the technology that powers the US stock market is
from a Basildon-based company. You’ll see more of these amazing
facts about the borough from our Think You Know Basildon campaign,
featured in this edition. Once we feel better about ourselves,
then we can talk more positively to the world, and that’s
what I want everyone to be able to do. We are
transforming our borough and we have
a great story to tell.

together@basildon.gov.uk
to get in touch with the team.
Visit www.basildon.gov.uk/
together for information on
how to download the spoken
word version of Together,
or call 01268 208198 to request
an alternative format.
Basildon Council accepts no responsibility
for the content of any advertisement
published in Together and the inclusion
of any advertisement does not imply
approval or recommendation by the
council of either the terms of any offer or
service of the advertiser.

Councillor Gavin Callaghan,
Leader of Basildon Council

together

Langdon Ridge was designated a site of
special scientific interest in 2019 and is
home to rare species like the Deptford
Pink and the Grizzled Skipper butterfly.

Bas Vegas, the Basildon sign, and new town
architecture – these are some of the things that might
jump to mind when people think of our borough.
But we know that our diverse borough has far more
to offer – and we have some surprising things to be
proud of! So we’re challenging people who ‘think
they know Basildon’ to think again! From being the
biggest economy on the Thames Estuary, to one of
the greenest boroughs in the country – we have
plenty of surprises to shout about.

Wickford became the birthplace of
naturism in the UK when in 1924 the
English Gymnosophist Society was
formed and had its home in the town.

Tractors in
120 countries
South Essex College offers a
Maritime Defence Engineering
Apprenticeship in Basildon –
the only course of its kind in
the South East.

Tractors driven in 120 countries
the world are made in Basildon.
The tractor production line is 2km long.

Award winning
International Van of the Year, the plug-in hybrid
Ford Transit, was developed in Basildon.

Sailed on the
Mayflower ship
Five of the men, known as the
Pilgrim Fathers, that sailed on the
Mayflower ship to the US in 1620
were from Billericay.
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Leonardo in Basildon provides cameras and
other sensors for a majority of the vehicles used
by the British Army and has even sold its
thermal camera technology for use in cricket
via the Hot Spot heat vision system seen on
Sky Sports and by filmmakers for the BBC’s
Planet Earth 2.

St Mary and All Saints Church in Langdon Hills
is the highest above sea level in Essex.

DID YOU

KNOW?
Basildon has the biggest economy in Essex with
£3.8billion of total value added accounting for 14.7%
of GVA in the county. In the whole Thames Estuary,
only Canary Wharf has a bigger economy

Coffee to 32 countries
Costa Coffee roastery in Basildon ships
perfectly roasted coffee beans to more
than 3,800 Costa cafes in 32 countries.

Bob the Builder, creator, Keith Chapman
was a pupil at Nicholas School in Basildon
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Famous faces
Basildon’s Underwater Studios, on an
industrial site just off the A127, attract rock
bands, film stars, world record breakers
and scuba divers and has seen everything
from George Ezra music videos to
EastEnders filmed there.

Queen Elizabeth II
St Martin’s Bell Tower, Basildon, was opened by Queen Elizabeth II on 12 March
1999. It has eight bells – the Tenor Bell was made in 1441 and was the first bell
cast by a woman, Joanne Hill.

Do you have an interesting fact about our borough? Or a picture that might
give people a whole new perspective? Share it on Instagram or tweet us using
the hashtag #thinkyouknowBasildon. www.basildon.gov.uk/thinkagain
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Citizens Advice
Volunteer Appeal

Citizens Advice South Essex is launching a recruitment drive
for more volunteers to help improve the service it provides to
the local community.
It currently has 170 volunteers, who give an average of one day
a week and have been trained to help people with all manner of
problems.
Last year the service helped 18,855 people with 44,079 issues and
hopes with more volunteers to support even more this year.
Many volunteers are retirees, students or parents, whose children
are now at school, who want to do something rewarding and
challenging. Training will be provided and will include spending
time delivering our non-face to face service whilst building
experience and skills.
For more information or to find out how to volunteer visit
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/south-essex/ or the local
branches in Basildon, Billericay and Wickford.

LANDLORDS
LET’S WORK TOGETHER!
IF YOU’RE THINKING ABOUT LETTING YOUR PROPERTY
BUT COULD DO WITHOUT THE STRESS OF FINDING A
TENANT, WE CAN OFFER YOU:
•

A range of vetted, prospective tenants, ready to
move in

•

Cash incentives

•

A dedicated team of professionals on hand to
assist throughout the tenancy

Email us to find out more at prs@basildon.gov.uk or
telephone 01268 206902
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Youth Zone

Sekemi

Mark

gains momentum
A state-of-the-art facility that could transform the
lives of thousands of the borough’s young people
has been given a celebrity endorsement from West
Ham United captain Mark Noble.
Basildon Council has pledged to support the creation
of a Basildon Youth Zone, which would be the first of
its kind in the region.
An event held to launch the proposals at the Holiday
Inn, Basildon, in March saw Mark Noble speak with
passion about the benefits of a Youth Zone to the
borough.
Also speaking at the event was Tim Hollingsworth,
Chief Executive of Sport England, Basildon Council
Chief Executive, Scott Logan and Council Leader
Councillor Gavin Callaghan.
They were joined by national charity Onside which
develops Youth Zones in partnership with local
councils, young people and communities.
The Hammers legend spoke at the event as part of
a questions and answers session with 17-year-old
chair of the Basildon Borough Youth Council, Sekemi
Bamidele.
He recalled his days attending his local youth facility in
East London and how playing football there remains
his fondest memories of playing the game.
“I had the pleasure of opening the Youth Zone in
Barking and Dagenham and I am fully on board with
one in Basildon. I can’t see the downside of making
7

this happen. In such a small space a Youth Zone can
make a big difference. I spent most of my time in a
youth club after school which didn’t have the facilities
that a Youth Zone has but the staff were great people.
If this can happen for Basildon it’ll be a good deed for
the borough.”
Sekemi, who lives in Laindon and is studying for her A
levels, was equally as positive about the prospect of a
Youth Zone for Basildon.
She added: “I believe that young people in the
borough need this Youth Zone. The main issue we
have is young people are bored and have nothing to
do. Even if we stop a few young people from joining
gangs that will be a good thing.”
Youth Zones are designed to give young people aged
8-19, or up to 25 for those with a disability, somewhere
to go, something to do and someone to talk to –
occupying their bodies and minds with engaging
activities, helping them develop new skills and
socialise in a safe, positive and accessible
environment.
More than 38,000 members are making around
500,000 visits to OnSide’s existing network of 13 Youth
Zones every year. They are drawn by the array of
activities and support on offer seven days a week,
52 weeks a year, from DJ’ing to climbing, basketball
coaching through to support into employment.
To find out more about OnSide Youth Zones go to
www.onsideyouthzones.org
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Not since its creation in the late 1950s has Basildon
town centre undergone the kind of radical change
that is envisaged in a masterplan set to reshape
and re-define it for future generations.
These ambitious ideas build on the momentum
created by the new cinema-led leisure development,
which is progressing in East Square, and the new
South Essex College digital campus rapidly taking
shape in Market Square.
Up and down the country the popularity of online
shopping and out-of-town malls has hit high streets
and town centres hard driving the need for
rethinking the future of town centres. Town centres
need to evolve and adapt to become destinations of
choice rather than necessity. Basildon is no exception
in this need for innovation.
Look beyond the hoardings and demolition and it is
clear that for the first time in 70 years it is not just
change but a total re-imagining of the town centre
that is now underway.
Between January 13 and February 9 residents were
asked to have their say on the future of the town
centre as part of the engagement work to inform the
draft Basildon town centre masterplan.
The masterplan, will guide the centre through the next
15 years of development.
This includes up to 4,000 new homes, retail, leisure
and a major flexible convention centre and multi-use
arena space as part of the mix.
Holly Lewis, from urban designers We Made That,
which carried out the masterplan consultation on
behalf of Basildon Council, said: “Basildon town centre
has an interesting history as a New Town, and it has
been earmarked for the future delivery of 4,000 new
homes. The masterplan sets out a vision for
meaningful change, including new homes, diverse
uses, sustainable and inclusive growth.
“It aims to create an active and vibrant future for the
town centre, considering retail uses alongside cultural,

leisure and community uses. We are excited to
support the council in their ambitions for the future
of the New Town.”
Jay Newman, Managing Director - South at McLaren,
which is contracted to build East Square’s 10-screen
cinema and restaurants scheme, added: “We are
excited and proud to be associated with Basildon
Council’s plans to create East Square, which promises
to be a flagship project for the town. The design of the
cinema in particular will bring a new dimension to the
area and complement the wider regeneration plans
for the town centre.
“Its accessible location means people will be able to
enjoy a great new leisure destination, benefitting both
local communities and local businesses. This
development will kick-start Basildon’s night time
economy which will grow as the masterplan becomes
a reality.”
Building on the momentum of the change created by
the 10-screen cinema and restaurants development in
East Square and new South Essex digital
technology campus in Market Square the masterplan
will set out ambitious improvements to public spaces.
It will become better connected to surrounding
communities with improved transport links.
When asked in the consultation what would make the
town centre more resilient in the years to come
making it a safer environment, improving green spaces
and additional homes came out top.
Good transport links, the Towngate Theatre and
Basildon’s identity as a New Town were also cited as
key factors in what makes Basildon Town Centre
different from other places.
The masterplan will be considered for approval by
Basildon councillors on 26 March. It will then be
submitted to public consultation before being adopted
as a supplementary planning document to the Local
Plan in June.

It’s Basildon town centre –

but not as you know it
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These images show how parts of the town centre
might look when the masterplan is implemented.
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Digital tech on show

at new campus
South Essex College is getting closer to opening its
brand new Digital Technology Campus in Basildon.
Offering courses such as IT, software development,
IT networking, games design and animation, the new
three-storey campus is on track to open to students in
September 2020.
It will include showcase teaching areas for computer
games courses with a high-tech interiors feel,
complete with funky gaming chairs and consoles for
students to use. The areas will be kitted out with top
spec PCs and equipment.
A bright and modern open area to work and relax
in will also be available to students, with a feature
staircase and colourful furniture plus a 100 inch digital
display. The college is trying to create a look and feel
of the technology businesses that students will go on
to work for.
The IT, Digital and Creative sector employs a vast
amount of people in the UK. There are national job
shortages for occupations such as software
developers and animators.

The UK’s digital technology sector is growing faster
than the economy. Digital skills are required in all
industries as services and systems become digitised.
In Essex, there are nearly 8,000 enterprises in the
IT, Digital and Creative sectors. In 2017, there were
almost 17,500 job vacancies advertised in Essex for
employment in these industries.
Angela O’Donoghue, Principal of South Essex College,
said: “Students will soon be able to access
state-of-the-art digital facilities, equipping them with
the skills to enter the technology industry – one that
has seen major growth in the Thames Gateway
region especially. Our vision is that students meet
other like-minded people at the campus who go on to
be their future network throughout their career.”
For more information about the new campus,
visit www.southessex.ac.uk/digitaltech

New Digital
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EQUIPPING YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULTS
WITH SKILLS TO WORK IN THE GROWING DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY.
• Computer games design

• Digital animation
• IT from beginner to level 5
• Programming (write code to complete tasks and problem solve)
• Networking (maintain and trouble shoot network equipment)

FIND OUT MORE AT:

WWW.SOUTHESSEX.AC.UK/DIGITALTECH
OR10CALL 0345 52 12345
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Parents supporting parents
Parents 1st offer a range of support – from
Pregnancy Pals and Birth Buddies to exercise and
wellbeing classes for mums-to-be and workshops
for expectant dads.
Pregnancy Pals are local volunteers who are well
trained and offer one-to-one visits to share
information about pregnancy, birth and becoming a
parent, help mums and dads-to-be to access local
services and introduce parents to other local parents.

Annette – a volunteer’s story

Annette, a retired education worker, has been
volunteering as a ‘birth buddy’ with Parents 1st for
more than four years. It’s a role she sees making a
big difference to people’s lives.
“I first got interested after I had supported my
daughter through a difficult birth” Annette says. “My
daughter told me she couldn’t have done it without
me and it made me wonder whether I could be of
any value to other women in that way.”
Not long after she saw an advert in the local
paper for volunteers for Parents 1st. It seemed
perfect.
Parents 1st volunteer training takes four months and
in that time Annette says she learnt a whole range of
new skills. “Empowering is a word we use a lot, but I
learnt what it really means in my training. It’s about
never giving the answer to someone, not trying to ‘fix’
anyone. If you respect the family you are working
with, then allowing them the time to work out the
answer for themselves is the most important thing
you can do.”
Annette feels that the biggest value Parents 1st bring
is time. “We’re not there to do the job of midwives,
nurses, or any other professionals,” she says. “But
what we can do is offer women our time when it is
most needed, allowing the professionals to do their
jobs. It’s an added value.”
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Hayley – a mother’s story
“The best thing ever,” is how Hayley describes Annette.
“She exceeded any expectations or hopes we had,”
adds Gary, her partner as he cuddles four-week old
Kayla on his shoulder. Ellie (age 4) looks up and smiles
from her Peppa Pig book.
When Ellie was born four years ago, Hayley had
suffered severe post-natal depression following a
difficult birth. There were times when Hayley had been
in such a low state she had considered suicide.
“I’m not good with things being taken out of my
control,” she says. “When I got pregnant the second
time with Kayla, I found the choices were being taken
from me again.”
When a staff member at Barnado’s Children Centre
suggested she got in touch with Parents 1st, neither
Hayley nor Gary had heard of the organisation. She
was matched up with Annette, a volunteer ‘birth
buddy’, who would be there with her every step of
the way through pregnancy and beyond.
“I could tell anything to Annette,” says Hayley.
“Sometimes I would just chat.”
It was Hayley’s worst nightmare when Kayla’s birth
didn’t go as expected. Complications meant Hayley
needed a Caesarean section. But Annette was by her
every step of the way; supporting her and helping her
understand what was happening to her and the baby,
through theatre, and recovery. “She didn’t leave my
side,” Hayley remembers.
“Finally, when Kayla was put into my arms, I just
laughed and cried at the same time with relief. It was
going to be ok.”
To find out more about Pregnancy Pals and Birth
Buddies Volunteer Training Programme call 01268
525 758, email info@parents1st.org.uk or visit
www.essex.parents1st.org.uk
Or find them on Facebook www.facebook.com/
StrengthsinCommunities

together

In most lines of work it’s rare to get diamond-sharp
lines of success, in an area that is indisputably
good. Good, in the feelings-way, that chocolate
cake or giving a hungry person food, are good –
something that everyone agrees about.
The past year of the Advice Store is that kind of good.
In its first year of operation, 2019, it has helped 2,400
people connect with 25 different public-service
providers under one roof, gain work and life skills,
and find employment. And that model – of having
public-service providers in one place where people
who need them can go, meet with them and not get
bounced around – is unique. Not just in the borough
in England.
It’s not easy to explain how something that seems so
common-sense is not more common. But talking to
Manager Jess Power about her year opening and
running the Advice Store is one of those rare
experiences where you see a young person who has
been wonderfully successful, explaining a clear idea,
and you immediately know that what they do is
worth it.
In part, that’s because how the store works benefits
people directly. The service providers cover all parts
of life: employment, emotional support, training in
multiple sectors, learning digital skills, motivation and
interview skills, general employment days, and more.
They cover areas where people often struggle but may
not reach for support – or know where or how.
The building has two training rooms for services and
workshops. And they are easy for providers to hire at
a community rate of £14.50 an hour to deliberately
encourage public access to services, instead of profit.
There’s a quiet space if people become overwhelmed,
or simply need some privacy to address what are often
emotionally charged issues. And it is all free to use.
Many in Basildon will kind of recognise the Advice
Store – on the south corner of St Martin’s Square
near Wilko. And Jess says that the simple fact that the
building is more visually open, with street-level access
where people can see through the big glass windows
into the building without a façade, really helps many
people who may already struggle with anxiety and
confidence issues, to come in. She explained to us how
from the start, creating a simple process of finding
support that people need, in an open atmosphere,
has been the core of the store.
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“From job skills to employment to changing careers,
alongside mental health and emotional wellbeing
and housing services, the store is a way to really go
beyond single, narrow paths to help, and address the
whole person who often needs interconnected forms
of support,” Jess said. “It’s a complex process – if you
want to change careers say, where do you go? Putting
all these organisations together just makes sense, and
it’s working.
“Non-judgemental, practical advice is what we often
help with, and unlocking opportunity is key.
Sometimes it’s just a simple conversation with a
careers advice trainer that can help someone out of a
job they can’t stand.”
However, the help the store provides also points to
the demand that exists, and “we have a big problem in
Basildon with underemployment and social isolation,”
Jess said. Whilst unemployment has been steadily
dropping nationally for the past seven years (since a
steady high from 2008 to 2013 following the financial
crisis) there remain large pockets of socio-economic
gloom locally. And that, coupled with the strain to
maintain personal well-being and mental health can
buckle the resilience of even exceptional individuals.
It’s a point the store’s volunteer front-of-house staff
know well, and for many it can be a daunting
experience just walking in the door.
Volunteer Michael Breen helps people coming in to
find what they need. “I’ve really enjoyed it. Often
people are not sure what it’s all about, they are
nervous and apprehensive, and I help them relax and
get into the referral form,” he said. “You get to know
the providers and they give great support and make
you feel comfortable. The job club – every Monday10am-2pm and CV writing every Wednesday
10am-2pm – has call backs and it’s great the way
people don’t get passed around and can see the
same people providing services.”
So far, two previous volunteers have even left into
employment and said that it was due to increased
support and confidence gained at the Store that
enabled this. “We’re trying to create a real way out of
unemployment for people and also help people see
and access help when they need it,” Jess said.
After one year, it’s clear that it’s working.

spring 2020

Visit the Advice Store,
Monday to Friday, 9am to
5pm, for friendly help and
advice. To seeing upcoming
skills and training events
visit www.facebook.com/
TheAdviceStore

Basildon Borough
Volunteer awards 2020

Get your nominations in for our Volunteer Awards which
recognise the amazing achievements and contributions that
volunteers make across the Basildon borough.
The categories are:
The Sunshine Award (11-21yrs)
Community Star (21 years old and above)
Inspirational Role Model Award
Fundraising Champion
Long Service Award
Voluntary Group/Project of the Year Award
Lifetime Achievement Award
The closing date for entries is 26 May 2020.
To read more about the categories and to
nominate online please visit
www.basildon.gov.uk/volunteerawards

News
in brief

Michael

Jess
Derick
Richard

Jobs, training & more

Advice store celebrates 1st year successes
13
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GET A
QUOTE IN

Get a
quote in

INDEPENDENT

PERSONS

2

MINS

2

MINS

GET A QUOTE IN
2 MINUTES
2
MINS

Have you made the switch?
Switch to Beam Energy and
save money on your energy bills
Visit www.beamenergy.co.uk/basildon
or call freephone 0800 953 4555

Working in partnership with
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Beam Energy is a Barking and Dagenham Council brand, operated under regulated licence by Robin Hood Energy
Limited, registered in England and Wales. Company Number: 08053212. Registered Office: Loxley House, Station
Street, Nottingham, NG2 3NG. VAT Number: 204830929. MC8656 JUN19.

We are looking for two “Independent
Persons” to work with our Joint Standards
Committee to help ensure high standards
of conduct in the council and amongst
elected councillors within the borough.
Do you have a good standing in the
community, understand the borough and
support the council’s goals of being
accountable, open and principled?

Then we want to hear from you.
For further information, including the full
eligibility criteria and application form,
please email standards@basildon.gov.uk or
call Paul Burkinshaw, Monitoring Officer,
on 01268 207972.
summer 2019

Community
Governance

Review

Basildon Borough Council is carrying out a Community Governance
Review. This is the legal process for reviewing the community
governance arrangements within the local area of Basildon and making
changes such as establishing any new town and parish councils. The
review provides the opportunity to consider the role such councils could
play in terms of community empowerment at the local level and that
community governance arrangements reflect local
identities and facilitate effective and convenient local government.
As part of the review, the council is keen to engage with residents
across the borough to obtain their views.
The review is considering arrangements across the borough, including
areas where town and parish councils already exist, but wishes to
particularly focus on areas that are currently unparished.
To find out more about the review and see a map of currently
parished/unparished areas of the borough, please visit:
www.basildon.gov.uk/governancereview

Got a question on the Community
Governance Review?
We are holding a live Facebook Q&A on
Wednesday 25 March between 6pm and 7pm.
To ask your question just go to
www.facebook.com/basildonboroughcouncil

What is a parish/town council?

The National Association of Local Councils
describe a parish/town council as:

‘They are the first tier of local government and are
statutory bodies. They serve electorates and are
independently elected and raise their own precept
(a form of council tax). There are 10,000 local councils
in England with over 30% of the country parished and
80,000 councillors who serve in these local councils,
with over £1b being invested into these communities
Email to: cgr@basildon.gov.uk
every year.
Post to: Community Governance
Local councils work towards improving community
Review, Electoral Services, Basildon
well-being and providing better services. Their activities
Borough Council, The Basildon
fall into three main categories: representing the local
Centre, St. Martin’s Square,
community; delivering services to meet local needs;
Basildon, Essex SS14 1DL
striving to improve quality of life and community
well-being.
Through an extensive range of discretionary powers
local councils provide and maintain a variety of important
and visible local services including allotments, bridleways,
burial grounds, bus shelters, car parks, commons and
open spaces, community transport schemes, community
safety and crime reduction measures, events and festivals,
footpaths, leisure and sports facilities, litter bins, public
toilets, planning, street cleaning and lighting,
tourism activities, traffic calming measures,
Billericay Bowls Club
village greens and youth projects’.
Looking for a way to stay active and
meet new people? Why not come along
to Billericay Bowls Club’s free open day
from 10am to 3pm on Sunday 3 May.
The club is based in Lake Meadows Park,
Billericay and those attending need to
wear flat shoes. All other equipment
will be provided.
Call Jenny on 07941 977338 or visit
www.billericaybowlingclub.co.uk
for more details.
Send us your comments
If you would like to make initial
representations in connection with the
review or if you have any queries,
please contact us using the
options below:

News
in brief
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HOW YOUR COUNCIL
TAX BILL IS MADE UP

70% 15%
Essex County
Council

Basildon
Council

11% 4%

Essex Police, Fire
and Crime
Commissioner

Essex Police,
Fire and Crime
Authority

HOW BASILDON COUNCIL
SERVICES ARE FUNDED

£17m
Council Tax

£6.9m

Business Rates

£1.9m
Grants

£32.2m
Service and

£53.3m
Housing Rents

£9.5m
Reserves

Commercial
Income

£120.8m

Investing in what’s really
important for Basildon
The council tax you pay to Basildon Council has
been frozen at last year’s levels.
Increases in your overall bill are down to decisions
made by Essex County Council, which takes 70% of
your money, and the police and fire services, who
take a further 15%.
While councils and public services struggle to
balance increased demand on their services with cuts
to their government funding, asking local taxpayers
to stump up more is the easy option. We know about
cuts – over the last five years Government action has
reduced Basildon Council’s spending power by £13m.
But, I won’t ask hard-pressed local people to pay more
to make up the shortfall – that’s why we have frozen
Basildon Council’s part of your bill this year.
Instead, we are increasing income from other sources
– for example, investing more in commercial property,
funding Sempra Homes to build houses for rent and
for sale to reinvest in more homes, encouraging
business growth to raise more from business rates
and cutting the long-term cost of our services by
investing in digital transformation.
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Together this allows us to invest in what’s really
important for this borough and what you have told
us is most important to you.
We are paying to keep the street lights on through the
night to keep us safer. We are putting more money
into building homes. We are making a huge capital
investment in young people to provide somewhere to
go, something to do and someone to talk to for all our
young people. We are investing in the ongoing
regeneration of our town centres and the
transformation of Basildon town centre.
And, because we are prevented from achieving all our
ambitions until we control education, highways and
transport, we will invest in making the case for fully
coordinated leadership of these services by a unitary
Basildon Council. Then, I will be able to tell you how
much more of your council tax is being spent and keep
more of you bill under control, without having to refer
you to Essex County Council.
Councillor Gavin Callaghan,
Leader of Basildon Council

spring 2020

Harmonies boost

feel-good hormones
Last December we shone a light on the problem
of loneliness and social isolation experienced by
many of the people living in the borough of
Basildon and indeed throughout the UK. Social
isolation is an absence of social contact that can
lead to loneliness and have major health impacts
on those living with the issue. One great way to
counter the negative effects is to join a local
community choir.
The mention of community choirs may summon
memories of a Sunday afternoon episode of Songs of
Praise, historic church buildings and hymns. So you
might be surprised to learn that choirs come in many
varieties and flavours, singing classical music to rock
and everything in-between. Additionally, they usually
welcome people of all singing abilities and are free or
very cheap to join – it’s just a case of finding the right
choir fit for you.
Chris Kempson is now retired but comes from a sport
journalism background, writing for a number of east
London based newspapers.
Chris said: “My wife, Joy, has been a member of the
Billericay Choral Society for about 18 years so I have
been to many of their performances over the years
and I would also support them by manning the
refreshments table. By the time I retired, they had
been looking for PR support for a while and I was
happy to volunteer my help. I have now been doing
this for about four years.”
“The members are from all walks of life, bonded
together by a shared enjoyment of music and
singing. There is a clear sense of unity and
camaraderie amongst them and they have a lot of
fun at rehearsals each week.”
Research has found that group singing can help to
forge social bonds amongst large groups of people
whilst also improving the physical and mental health
of participants. Evidence suggests that music can
play a role in sustaining your physical health by
reducing the stress hormone cortisol and boosting the
functionality of the immune system. Singing has also
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been shown to improve our sense of wellbeing –
this is probably due to the “feel-good” hormones
such as dopamine, serotonin and endorphins released
after a good sing-song.
Even listening to music, specifically music you enjoy,
can have an uplifting effect as this too can trigger the
release of feel-good hormones! So if singing is not
your thing, you could still benefit from seeing a
performance of your local choir instead. It’s a great
excuse to get out of the house and meet up with old
friends or make new connections.
If we’ve whetted your appetite, you’ll be pleased to
know that The Billericay Choral Society will be holding
their spring concert Bach to Beatles on Saturday 21
March 2020.
Head over to page 28 for more information.
Billericay Choral Society volunteer Chris Kempson
said: “Our members are a jolly bunch and will often
plan dinners and other social things outside of choral
society stuff. We sing all sorts of music, there are no
auditions and anyone is welcome to join.”
The Billericay Choral Society has been part of the
Billericay music scene for approaching 50 years.
They rehearse at 8pm on Tuesday evenings at the
Mayflower Hall, Chapel Street, Billericay. If you
are interested in joining the choir you can contact
their chairman, Mrs Anne Fryer on 01277 658740
or visit www.billericaychoral.co.uk for more
information.

Some other local choirs
you may be interested in are:
Basildon Choral Society basildonchoral.org
Basildon Community Gospel Choir www.bcgchoir.org
Rock Choir – Wickford www.rockchoir.com

together

Lottery is just the ticket

for local charities
Tickets for the lottery cost just £1 per week. Each
ticket has a 1 in 50 chance to win a prize each week,
with a top prize of £25,000! That’s a better chance
of winning than the National Lottery or the Health
Lottery!

Basildon Borough Community Lottery is an
exciting weekly lottery that raises money for
good causes in the Basildon Borough. All
good causes supported by the lottery benefit
Basildon Borough and its residents.
Play the lottery, support Basildon Borough it’s that simple!

Each ticket will consist of 6 numbers and each
number will be between 0 and 9. There is a draw
every Saturday night when a 6 digit winning
combination will be picked. Prizes will be given to
players with tickets that match the first or last 2-6
numbers from the winning combination. Match all 6
and you win the JACKPOT!
To buy tickets and find out more please visit:
www.basildonboroughcommunitylottery.org
For any enquiries please email
support@basildonboroughcommunitylottery.org
or call 01268 939010 9am - 5:30pm
Monday - Friday (exc. Bank Holidays).
Players must be 16 or over and physically
located in the UK.
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...JOIN US AND TAKE THE ESSEX PLASTIC PLEDGE AT

loveessex.org/plasticpledge
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Preserving Basildon’s

‘green urban borough’ status
Basildon is one of the greenest urban boroughs in
the United Kingdom and thanks to a tree planting
strategy that title is looking safe.
In fact, more than 60% of the borough is countryside
within the greenbelt and following a survey involving
the use of aerial photos, areas of low tree population
have been identified.
A greater range of tree species will be planted to
maintain a diversity which will help minimise the
spread of diseases like ash dieback which currently
threatens 17% of the borough’s street tree population.
And, with a government ban on the planting of more
ash trees the advice is to cut back the dead parts of
affected trees and to manage the risk of falling
branches.
Despite this set back, at present, the borough is still
above the national average in terms of canopy cover
with a score of 23%.
Ian Dunn is one of the council’s arboriculture and
grounds maintenance officers and is part of the team
responsible for managing the health of the borough’s
trees.
He said: “The introduction of pests such as oak
processionary moth and diseases such as ash dieback
mean the use of a diverse range of species will
minimise and reduce the spread of such diseases. It is
also vital that the sourcing of trees is done from
nurseries that have suitable biosecurity policies that
mirror our biosecurity objectives.”
The majority of new planting takes place between
November and March and the council is seeking to
work with more local groups and schools to encourage
community involvement with the aim of creating a
sense of belonging within the local environment.
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Litter picking group the Wickford Wombles paid for
and planted eight trees along Radwinter Avenue at the
end of last year assisted by Basildon Council. A further
25 willow trees were planted in the same area as part
of a rotation programme that will see the same
number planted each year. The mature ones will
eventually be felled and sold off to be made into
cricket bats with the profits put towards the buying
and planting of more trees.
Kim Oakes of the Wickford Wombles feels that
planting more trees is crucial in the fight against
climate change and pollution.
She added: “We feel that it is extremely important
for trees to be planted, for the benefit of people and
wildlife. It has been proved that trees combat pollution
and climate change. It is imperative we get more trees
planted and to save our existing trees.
“Community groups like the Wickford Wombles are
putting back into the community by fundraising to
plant trees and keeping the town tidy. We have already
raised enough money to plant eight trees and more to
come shortly.
“We work with the council for planting advice and to
lobby them to plant more trees.”
Since the start of the year the council has also planted
around 80 trees, all of which have been hand selected
for their suitability to the environment, good
pollination qualities and carbon secretion.
If you see a tree you think might be affected by ash
dieback disease you can log a ‘Tree Alert’ via the
Forestry Commission. You can provide a photo of
symptoms and location information. Visit https://
treealert.forestresearch.gov.uk/

together

Uniting Basildon
Basildon borough has become the newest member of the More in Common
community – people inspired by the words of murdered MP Jo Cox: “We are
far more united and have far more in common than that which divides us.”
Mayor of Basildon, Councillor David Burton-Sampson, has made the Jo Cox
Foundation his chosen charity. “My idea was to work with the foundation on
projects in our borough that bring people together, bridge divides and tackle
loneliness,” says the Mayor. “Now we have a group of people who have taken
this idea on and formed More in Common Basildon Borough to take this work
on and give it a life of its own, which is fantastic.”
It is estimated that at least 6,000 households in Basildon borough each year
are likely to be lonely, or at high risk of isolation. Social isolation and
loneliness can have major health impacts, with research showing that it to
be as damaging to health as smoking 15 cigarettes a day.
Chair of More in Common Basildon Borough Alan Foakes says: “We have a
lot of charities and community groups in the borough already who all do a
fantastic job. We don’t want to compete with them. But a lot of people are
unaware of all the help they can provide. That’s where we hope to help.
“We aim to match people who want support or help because they are
suffering from financial difficulty, mental health issues, marriage or
relationship problems, abuse or bullying or just feel lonely, with the right
charities and groups who can provide the best help.
“We also want to provide support to the charities themselves through
fundraising and campaigning.”
For more information go to www.moreincommonbb.co.uk or
if you want to get involved, contact Alan direct on
alanf@moreincommonbb.co.uk.

2020: Five years of the
Billericay Community Cinema

News
in brief
Calling all artists

Billericay’s acclaimed Art Trail is back
this September (11th - 26th).
They are looking for artists - beginners,
hobbyists or professionals and are interested
in all art forms from paintings to textiles.
Applications must be received by Tuesday
31 March but exhibitors have until early
September to complete their art. Application
forms are available on-line, in Billericay
Library and in The Fold and Picturesque
(85 High Street). For full details, visit
BillericayArtTrail.org
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Billericay Community Cinema was launched in
2015 with grant funding from Billericay Town Council,
Basildon Borough Council and Essex County Council.
They recently held their fifth annual show for the children,
young adults, parents and carers from local charity BOSP
where the film and all refreshments are completely free.
Kate Sandland, vice-chair said: “One of our original aims was to
attract those who might not otherwise visit a cinema.
It’s incredibly fulfilling to be involved in helping to tackle
loneliness and social exclusion; helping people who are
so often a forgotten part of our society.”
More information at BillericayCine.com

spring 2020

The level of crime, road and pavement repairs and activities for teenagers top the list of
things that people think need improving most in their area.
That’s one of the findings of the council’s biggest ever conversation with residents, held
between August and October last year. Over 1,700 residents, representative of the borough
by age and demographic, completed a detailed survey and this was backed up by 1,500
structured conversations at community events and online and discussions with young people,
businesses, older residents and many others.
People thought that the level of crime, clean streets and health services were most important
in making a good place to live. While more than three in four are satisfied or content with
where they live, people struggle to identify anything that makes Basildon borough distinct
from other places. People clearly value green open spaces and parks, local shops, good
transport connections and local community. However, they would like to see more businesses
investing in the borough, reduced congestion on the roads and improved high streets.
Some differences across the borough were clear – for example, people are more satisfied in
Billericay East, Billericay West and Crouch wards while those in St Martin’s has the highest
‘very dissatisfied’ levels.
The council is now arranging sessions for residents, businesses and others to discuss the
findings in detail and use them to help describe a better borough for the future.
If you would like to be involved in the next steps and would be happy to come along to a
session in the spring to give us your thoughts please email OurPlace@basildon.gov.uk.
To stay informed of further developments, sign up for our free newsletters at
www.basildon.gov.uk/keepintouch

OurPlace

Basildon’s biggest ever

borough conversation

Favourite things

about where you live

20%

Family friendly

39%

26%

Open green
spaces

“There may be better
places elsewhere but
Basildon will always be my
home and I’m proud to hail
from one of the very first
post-war towns
to be built”
“I think there are a lot
of exciting things
happening in Basildon.
I wouldn’t go as far as to
say I am proud yet, but
seeing the work that is
being put in, I am
definitely close!”

38%

The people/my
friends /family

Convenient
location
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STOCK BROOK MANOR

The Wedding Venue
In the heart of the Essex countryside

Your Dream Wedding - Your Way
Experienced wedding co-ordinators and planners on hand to guide you
Traditional, modern or ethnic wedding breakfast to meet your specific requirements
Venue only hire available • Civil partnerships

To make an appointment please call

01277 844200
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www.stockbrookweddings.co.uk
Queens Park Avenue, Stock Nr Billericay, Essex CM12 0SP

summer 2019
Follow us for events & offers

Safer Basildon community roadshow
is coming to Pitsea

Tuesday 7 April between 10am and 3pm
Northlands Pavement in Pitsea (on the market area).
Pop along and pick up lots of free crime prevention
materials and speak to us about the issues that matter
in your area.
There will be representatives and information
available from:
Basildon Borough Neighbourhood Watch,
Essex Police, Children’s Society, Network Rail,
Street Pastors and Safer Essex Roads Partnership
display vehicle
More activities will continue to be added, so make sure
to keep up to date with the latest information at:

@SaferBasildon

@SaferBasildon

www.basildon.gov.uk/saferbasildon

SAFERBASILDON
Working together for a safer borough

Pitsea shops tune in

to stay safe

Local businesses will join a new radio-network supported and funded by Basildon
Council to combat anti-social behaviour across Pitsea town centre and its surrounding
areas.
The newly agreed funding will create a direct line of communication between retail businesses
as well as Essex Police, called the Town Centre Radio Link Scheme.
Last summer, a group of Pitsea retailers raised concerns with councillors and Safer Basildon
about anti-social behaviour, begging, shoplifting, and broader disruption to shops.
Following a meeting involving the retailers, councillors, council officers, and Essex Police it was
decided that using an existing phone app, such as WhatsApp, would be inappropriate as a
communication system due to non-dedicated design and use, response times and security.
As a solution a simple and effective network of radios to link local retailers along with Police
was agreed.
The funds will cover ten new radios, a repeater (which receives radio signals and re-transmits
them over long distances), alarms, and an Ofcom radio-spectrum broadcast licence will be
bought with the money to allow local charity shops and smaller independent retailers to
participate in the scheme.
Basildon district commander Chief Inspector Chris Bradford said: “We understand the impact
that theft and anti-social behaviour can have on retailers and customers visiting the area. We
have been working closely with local businesses and Basildon Council to address these
concerns.
“The radio system will give businesses a quick and direct communication link with each other
to share information and help us identify offenders.”
It is likely that larger businesses will purchase their own radios, along with Essex Police who
will secure their own access to the network to respond to incidents - with up to 25 businesses
proposed to become a part of the radio-network.
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Gina

30 years of service

to the borough
In December 2019, family, friends and council
officers celebrated the retirement of long standing
tenant representative – Gina Andrews.
Gina has worked alongside Basildon Council as a
general needs and sheltered housing tenant
representative for over 30 years and has had many
achievements during this time.
Initially curious about how her rent money was being
spent, Gina volunteered as a rep. and became the
chair of the Chalvedon Joint Estate Management (JEM)
and the Tenants Coordinate Committee (TCC).
One of Gina’s first accomplishments as a rep. left a
positive mark on the estate she lived in, known as
Crudens at the time. The estate had many issues
such as poor design and crime so Gina approached
Basildon Council with a plan to regenerate the area.
Through a partnership between Basildon Council,
tenant reps. and other groups combined with tireless
campaigning she helped to shape what became the
first major refurbishment of an Essex estate. Work
commenced in 1993 and when completed the estate
was renamed the Castles Estate.
In 1999 Gina moved from Pitsea to a Sheltered
Housing scheme in Vange. During her time here she
successfully campaigned to reduce the heating
charges for all residents in sheltered housing and
many more projects such as storage for bins and
more lights around the schemes.
Gina continued campaigning for the good of others
and in 2004 her work was acknowledged in an article
in the Housing News about her life as a tenant rep.
She said: “Life is never dull, I attend meetings giving
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me the opportunity to air mine and the views of the
residents. I enjoy being a representative and being
able to help tenants and leaseholders resolve some of
their problems.”
Four years later, in 2008, Gina was presented with an
engraved rose bowl and plaque by Basildon Council in
recognition of her then 21 years as a representative.
Basildon Council would like to take the opportunity
again to thank Gina for her tireless work during her
more than 30 years as a tenant representative. Gina
should be very proud of the positive impact her
consistent efforts have had on the residents of
Basildon borough.
Stephen Wood, Chair of the Tenant and Leaseholder
panel and Tenant Representative in Nethermayne and
Vange said: “I have been a rep. for about seven years
and Gina was one of the first ones I met. She has been
an inspiration; a real champion for the community and
she’s done it with respect and dignity.”
Tenant and Leaseholder representatives can help to
shape the direction the council takes regarding
housing policies and services.
Stephen adds: “It has been great working with the
council. They do listen and I can’t fault the council staff
that we deal with. If anyone is thinking of becoming a
rep. – don’t be shy, come forward and you’ll get a lot
out of it.”
If you have been inspired by reading Gina’s story
and are considering volunteering to become a
tenant representative, you can find out more
information by visiting
bit.ly/TenantRepresentatives
spring 2020

On Thursday 7 May, elections will be taking place to elect a
total of 14 members of Basildon Council in wards across the
borough. These wards include Billericay East, Billericay West,
Burstead, Crouch, Fryerns, Laindon Park, Langdon Hills, Lee
Chapel North, Nethermayne, Pitsea North West, Pitsea South
East, St Martins, Vange, and Wickford North.

Make sure you are
registered to vote

There are no local elections in the wards of Wickford
Castledon or Wickford Park.

Get ready for important

elections in 2020

To have your say, you need to
be registered to vote on the
electoral register. You can
register to vote online,
please visit:
www.gov.uk/
register-to-vote

MAY
ELECTIONS

Elections are also due to take place to elect
councillors to a number of local councils across
the borough. These include Billericay Town Council,
Little Burstead Parish Council, Great Burstead and
South Green Village Council, Ramsden Bellhouse
Parish Council, Ramsden Crays Parish Council and
Noak Bridge Parish Council.
There is also an election to elect the Police, Fire and
Crime Commissioner for Essex.
Look out for polling cards which will be sent out
directly to you from the end of March/early April.
These cards will provide full details of the elections,
including the location of your local polling station.
On Thursday 7 May, polling stations will be open
from 7am to 10pm.
If you would prefer to apply to register to vote
using a paper form, you can still download the form
from the registration site or you can request one
from the council’s electoral services team on 01268
533333 and send it back to us by Tuesday 21 April
2020.
If you will be away on polling day, you can also
register to vote by post and proxy, more details can
be found on the council’s website.
The closing dates for these applications are:
The deadline to register to vote for the May 2020
elections is Tuesday 21 April 2020.
The deadline to apply for a postal vote is 5pm on
Wednesday 22 April 2020.
The deadline to apply for a proxy vote (whereby
somebody can vote on your behalf) is 5pm on
Wednesday 29 April 2020.
Further information regarding the elections
including information for prospective candidates
and agents can be found on the Basildon Council
website, please visit:
www.basildon.gov.uk/elections
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Gone too soon
Bereavement support group

News
in brief

A bereavement support group for parents
who have lost a child is being held in Billericay
on the third Monday of every month.
The ‘Gone Too Soon’ support group is held
from 7pm to 9pm at French Martini, Western
Road, Billericay. The next meeting is being
held on Monday 20 April.
For more information visit
www.gonetoosoon.online or call
Lyn Currie on 07387805406 or
email lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk

together

Bag a bargain
at uniform bank
When you’re on a tight budget, getting children
ready for the new school year can be an expensive
business. Add to that having more than one
school-age child, lost PE kit and growing out of
blazers halfway through the year and it’s clear to
see why the Laindon School Uniform Bank, which
is open alternate Saturday mornings at Laindon
Community Centre has been so successful.
The community project aims to connect families with
free preloved school uniform to save money on
uniform, PE kit, coats, shoes and school bags along
with the added benefit of reducing the amount of
unnecessary waste going to landfill.
The idea followed a social media appeal by Kate
Dawes, an admin on the Laindon and Langdon Hills
Chat Facebook group who asked for suggestions on
projects people would like to see in the local area.
Cassie Bloomfield from Laindon tells us: “When I saw
the Facebook post I suggested a children’s clothes
bank which evolved into school uniforms and then
coats and shoes. With the rising costs of school
uniform it seemed the best way forward.”
Now they had the idea, Kate made it happen by finding
a venue, sourcing clothes rails, putting the call out for
volunteers and creating a Facebook page to get the
word out. “We have an amazing group of volunteers
who give up their free time to make this project a
success. We all help in different ways, either by
contacting schools, collecting and sorting donated
items and running sessions” says Cassie.
And word is definitely out. Since they launched last
August they have handed out more than 2,200
preloved items for free and been overwhelmed by the
response from the community, who Cassie believes
have been key in making the project a success. “People
have been so generous. We’ve had such an array of
donations and brands from Superdry and Ted Baker
coats, Nike and Adidas trainers, Next and Marks and
Spencer jumpers and trousers - we even get items
with the tags still on!”
On a personal level, Cassie finds being involved very
rewarding. “We meet so many lovely people and their
children. Nothing beats seeing a child getting excited
over a Thomas the Tank Engine rucksack they have
spotted amongst our stock or helping a parent that’s
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Cassie

trying to clothe their growing child while dealing with
serious illness and unable to work or knowing that we
have helped another local charity with a family they
have been supporting during a difficult time”.
Success has been boosted by support from local
schools who donate clothing and promote the uniform
bank in their parent newsletters.
However, success has led to some logistical issues,
particularly when a local business which had been
helping with storage closed down. At the moment they
rely on the goodwill of Laindon Community Centre,
who kindly hold stock for them. “We have to constantly
be aware of our stock levels as we never want to find
ourselves in the situation of having to stop taking in
donations due to lack of space. If there are any local
businesses that are able to help us with storage, we
would be very grateful”.
Where and when is the Laindon School Uniform
Bank open?
Every other Saturday between 10am and 11.45am
at Laindon Community Centre, Aston Road,
Laindon, SS15 6AX. For more information please
find them on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/laindonuniformbank

How can people donate items?
At their Saturday morning sessions at
Laindon Community Centre
Hand in donations on weekdays to reception
at Laindon Community Centre.
Drop off points at:
Headrush Salon - 35 Osier Dr, Steeple
View, Basildon SS15 4HP
The Happy Hub - Eastgate Shopping
Centre, next to the Entertainer on the
food court level.

spring 2020

BELIEVE IN BASILDON

BUSINESS AWARDS

The Believe in Basildon Business Awards will
celebrate success, recognise achievement and
showcase the innovative people and companies
throughout the borough.

• International Champion – this award is proudly 		
sponsored by Gerald McDonald & Company
• Town Centre Business – this award is proudly
sponsored by Arc Systems

The finalists have now been announced and we are all
looking forward to the gala evening taking place on
Friday 27 March at Stock Brook Manor when we will
find out the winners of each of the eight award
categories:

• Environmental Champion – this award is proudly 		
sponsored by Essex & Suffolk Water
• Young Entrepreneur of the Year – this award is 		
proudly sponsored by Go Trade

• Start-up Business – this award is proudly sponsored
by Noble Recruiting

• Lifetime Achievement – this award is proudly
sponsored by Basildon Business Group

• Digital, Innovation and Technology Champion –
this award is proudly sponsored by Leonardo

Additional sponsors are Glenny, Kemsley,
Impact Media, NTT UK Ltd and Basildon Council.

• Good Employer – this award is proudly sponsored 		
by Swan Housing

Basildon Council would like to take the opportunity to
thank all of our sponsors for their support.
Get full details at
www.basildonbusinessawards.co.uk

somewhere to feel at home

BBG

Basildon Business Group
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Essex Book Festival
The Narrow Land

‘The Narrow Land’ is the stunning new novel
from the brilliant Christine Dwyer Hickey. This
award-winning novelist will be discussing her
latest book, a fictionalised account of the long
and often troubled marriage of American artist
Edward Hopper to his wife Jo. It is a novel of
loneliness and regret, the legacy of World War
II and the ever-changing concept of the
American Dream.
Monday 23 March 2020 from 7pm-8.30pm
at Wickford Library
For full details and to purchase tickets go to
essexbookfestival.org.uk/events or
visit Wickford Library.

Oh, the Places We’ll Go!

Essex Cultural Diversity Project invites you to a
fun-packed day of storytelling and family activities,
on the theme of journeys, adventures and cultures
from around the world.
Get comfy in our pop-up storytelling armchair, with a
Nigerian alphabetical adventure by children’s
author Sade Fadipe, or learn French, Spanish and
even British Sign Language with Jajaja Books‘
bilingual storytelling. Try your hand at Chinese
calligraphy with Colchester Chinese Culture Society,
and let your imagination loose in the library’s
sensory area.
Free event for all ages.
Saturday 28 March from 11am-3pm
at Basildon Library
Full details at:
essexbookfestival.org.uk/event

Quiz Night at The Place

Pit your wits against other teams to
win a cash prize.
The doors, and the bar, open at 7pm, and
the quiz starts at 7.30pm. Bring your own
nibbles and have some fun. Teams of up
to 8 people and tickets are £3 per person.
There will also be a charity raffle supporting
a local charity.
Quiz night, Friday 20th March 2020 from
7.30pm - Tickets available now from
The Place or by
calling 01268 205284.

Together for Safer Communities

A series of ‘Together for Safer Communities’ public
meetings are taking place across the borough to
give community reassurance and promote
crime prevention.
All residents are encouraged to attend and raise any
community safety concerns they may have.
Next meeting:
Tuesday 24 March 7pm-9pm
St Martin’s Ward, Barstable Community Centre,
South Riding, Basildon SS14 1PD
Stay informed about upcoming meetings by
following @SaferBasildon on Facebook and
Twitter or go to www.basildon.gov.uk/keepintouch
to sign up for the Safer Basildon
email newsletter.
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Basildon Mayfest

On Saturday 9 May, The Rotary Club of
Basildon Concord and Basildon & Pitsea
Carnival Association will be hosting the
annual MAYFEST event in Basildon Town
Square. This is a local event for charities
and community to create awareness and
showcase the work of their organisations.
Local groups and charities are invited to
apply for a stall at a cost of £10.
To register your interest email stuart.mayfest@outlook.com or leave a
message on their Facebook page
@basildonmayfest
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Events

Hares and Chicks’
Easter Egg Trail

There’s so much going on
across the borough. Here’s a
round up of just some of the
exciting events you can
take part in.

Come on a 20-minute walk into the
woodlands for our Easter egg trail at Wat
Tyler Country Park, running from 6 to 9
April and 14 to 17 April 2020. Sessions cost
£5 per child. Solve the trails, then collect
your egg in our Easter Cottage.
Booking in advance is recommended by
calling 01268 205267.

Know something we don’t?
Let us know so we can share
it with our readers.
Email details of your
upcoming event to
together@basildon.gov.uk

Basildon Race for Life

Cancer Research UK’s Race for Life is an
inspiring series of 5k, 10k, Pretty Muddy and
Pretty Muddy Kids events which raise millions
of pounds every year to help beat cancer by
funding crucial research. The money raised at
events like Race for Life contributed towards
a spend of nearly £56 million in 2018/19 in the
East region in support of life-saving research.
The good news is more people are surviving
the disease than ever before.
Basildon Race for Life takes place on
14th June at Gloucester Park
and you can enter now
at raceforlife.org

Higher education
open day

Find the graduate in you at
University Centre South Essex.
Attend our open event on
Saturday 28 March, 11am-1pm,
at our Southend Campus in
Luker Road to learn more about
higher education and the degree
options available to you.
Further details at
www.southessex.ac.uk

Billericay Community Cinema

Billericay Community Cinema was launched in
2015 and has since established itself with
monthly films for both families and adults
in Billericay Library.
Their third “Sunday Matinee” will take place on
Sunday 17 May, 2:30pm.
Sunday Matinees are a relaxed screening aimed
at those living with dementia, autism or learning
difficulties and those for whom a film, a cuppa
and a bit of a natter on a Sunday afternoon will
provide some welcome company.
For details and tickets
visit BillericayCine.com
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Billericay Choral Society
Spring Concert

Their first concert of the new decade takes place
on Saturday 21 March from 7.30pm at the
United Reformed Church, 99 Chapel Street,
Billericay CM12 9LR. They will be exploring the
pieces, encompassing a wide range of styles that
have helped shape the history of social music as
we know it. Performing pieces from Bach to
The Beatles so there is definitely something for
everyone. Tickets are £10.
For full details call Chris Kempson on 01277
656443 or visit www.billericaychoral.co.uk

together

Crunch times

Bulky items to dispose of?
Basildon Council’s crunch service
is a mobile waste disposal facility
that tours the borough.
Residents can use it to dispose of
bulkier items of household waste.
Visit www.basildon.gov.uk/crunch
for details of items we accept.

Billericay

Saturday 21 March 9am – 12noon
Arlington Way CM12 OXN
Saturday 4 April 9am – 12noon
Carvers Wood CM11 2TJ
Saturday 25 April 9am – 12noon
David’s Walk CM11 2EZ
Saturday 2 May 9am – 12noon
Arlington Way CM12 0TJ
Saturday 16 May 9am – 10.30am Little
Burstead car park CM12 9SY
10.30am – 12noon Radford Crescent
car park CM12 0BW
Saturday 23 May 9am – 12noon
Ramsden Bellhouse Village Hall *G*
CM11 1RH
Saturday 20 June 9am – 10.30am Little
Burstead car park CM12 9SY
10.30am – 12pm Radford Crescent car
park CM12 0BW
Saturday 4 July 9am – 12noon Carvers
Wood CM11 2TJ
Saturday 11 July 9am – 12noon
Ramsden Bellhouse Village Hall
CM11 1RH
Saturday 18 July 9am – 12noon David’s
Walk CM11 1RH

Basildon

Saturday 6 June 9am – 12noon
Barstable West, Church Road car park
at junction with Long Riding SS14 1QP

Chalvedon

Saturday 28 March 9am – 10.30am
Mill Green layby by car park
10.30am – 12noon Plumleys SS13 1NQ
Saturday 4 April 9am – 10.30am Mill
Green Layby near car park SS13 3PB
10.30am – 12noon Travers Way
SS13 3LX

Craylands

Saturday 25 April 9am – 10.30am
Kennet Way service area
10.30 – 12noon Jordan Way SS14 3QL
Saturday 4 July 9am – 10.30am Kennet
Way service area. 10.30am – 12noon
Jordan Way SS14 3QL

Laindon

Saturday 28 March 9am – 10.30am
Little Oxcroft service road SS15 6NP
10.30am – 12noon Five Links –
Somercotes – service road near shops
SS15 5TZ
Saturday 4 April 9am – 10.30am
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Hoover Drive SS15 6LF
10.30am – 12noon Nightingales
SS16 6SA
Saturday 25 April 9am – 12noon
Southwell Link off Gower Chase
SS15 5TZ
Saturday 25 May 9am – 12noon King
Edward Community Centre car park
SS15 6HL
Saturday 6 June 9am – 10.30am Little
Oxcroft service road SS15 6NP
10.30am – 12noon Somercotes
(next to shops) SS15 5UD
Saturday 20 June 9am – 10.30am
Laindon Link, Bluehouse Community
Centre SS15 5UH
Saturday 27 June 9am – 10.30am
Burdock Drive SS15 5RT
10.30am – 12noon Leinster Road
SS15 5FA
Saturday 4 July
9am – 10.30am Thornton Way/
Sparkbridge SS15 6QQ
10.30am – 12noon Hoover Drive
SS15 6LF

Langdon Hills

Saturday 13 June 9am – 12noon
Delmores near to The Hyde SS16 6LL
Saturday 11 July 9am – 12noon
Triangle Shops SS16 6HF

Lee Chapel South

Saturday 2 May 9am – 12noon
The Knares service area rear of 58-92
SS16 5TF

Lee Chapen North

Saturday 20 June 10.30am – 12noon
Plough and Tractor Public House
SS15 5HG

Pitsea

Saturday 21 March 9am – 10.30am
Northlands Park SS13 1SD
10.30am – 12noon Felmores End, rear
of shops SS13 1PN
Saturday 16 May 9am – 10.30am
Tanswell Close SS13 3JN
10.30am – 12noon Great Ranton
SS13 1JP
Saturday 23 May 9am – 10.30am
Brackendale Avenue SS13 3BD
10.30am – 12noon Parkhurst Road
SS13 3DL
Saturday 16 May 9am – 10.30am
Bockingham Green SS13 3LW
10.30am – 12noon Felmores End
SS13 1PN
Saturday 27 June 9am – 10.30am
Kenneth Road layby SS13 2AT
10.30am – 12noon Chevers Pawen
service area SS13 3EJ

Bowers Gifford

Southend Road opp Football Club
Saturday 27 June 9am – 12noon Old
Southend Road opp Football Club

Vange

Saturday 23 May 10.30am – 12noon
Polsteads SS16 4PJ
Saturday 11 July 9am – 10.30am Barge
Public House SS16 4SY
10.30am – 12noon Glenmere (next to
hall) SS16 4QS
Saturday 18 July 9am – 10.30am
Redgrave Road SS16 4DB
10.30am – 12noon Southview Road opp
dentist SS13 3RQ

Kingswood

Saturday 25 May 9am – 10.30am
Playgroup Centre SS16 5AD

Wickford

Saturday 28 March 9am – 12noon
The Wick Country Park SS12 9GP
Saturday 25 April 9am – 12noon Keats
Way opp No. 3 garage area SS12 0BP
Saturday 2 May 9am – 12noon
Kershaws Close SS12 0LJ
Saturday 16 May 9am – 12noon
Alderney Gardens rear of shops
SS11 7JP
Saturday 6 June 9am – 11am
Rettendon View SS11 8HU
11am – 12noon Pippin Court SS11 8JW
Saturday 13 June 9am – 12noon		
Keats Way opp No.3 garage area
SS12 0BP
Saturday 11 July 9am – 12noon		
Kershaws Close SS12 0LJ
Saturday 18 July 9am – 12noon		
Keats Way opp No. 3 garage area
SS12 0BP

Noak Bridge

Saturday 2 May 9am – 12noon
Coppice Lane SS15 4JS
Saturday 4 July 9am – 12noon Coppice
Lane SS15 4JS

Fryerns

Saturday 21 March 9am – 10.30am
Ghyllgrove opposite the Upway
10.30am – 12noon Frypa Hall SS14 2RR
Saturday 16 May 9am – 10.30am
Ghyllgrove opposite the Upway
SS14 2JU
10.30am – 12noon Downey Close
SS14 2NF

Crays Hill

Saturday 6 June 9am – 12noon Crays
Hill Recreation Ground CM11 2YA
Saturday 27 June 9am – 12noon		
Crays Hill Recreation
Ground CM11 2YA

Saturday 20 June 9am – 12noon
Westlake Park off Pound Lane
SS13 2HN

Shotgate

Saturday 4 April 9am – 12noon Old
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How the council works
Basildon Council has 42 elected members
representing 16 wards. The current Leader of
the Council is Councillor Gavin Callaghan of the
Labour Group. Labour and independent
councillors have agreed to work together as
the Basildon Borough Alliance to run the
council’s administration.
The Basildon Borough Alliance has 22 councillors
(Labour 15, Independent 3, Wickford
Independents 2, Non-aligned 2), while the
Conservative Group has 20 councillors. Councillors
are elected by thirds – meaning there 14
councillors are elected in three years out of every
four, with an Essex County Council election
being held in the fourth year.
The next council elections will be held in
May 2020.
Each councillor publishes their contact details on
the council’s website. For details about your
councillor and how to contact them go to
www.basildon.gov.uk/whereIlive
Decisions are made in committees and
meetings of full Council. Agenda and minutes
for these meetings are published on the
council’s website and most meetings are
webcast live. Go to
www.basildon.gov.uk/meetings

Policy and Resources
Tuesday 24 March

Council
Thursday 26 March
Thursday 21 May
Thursday 16 July

Planning
Tuesday 31 March
Tuesday 14 April

External Affairs, Partnerships and Liaison
Wednesday 18 March

Licensing
Wednesday 25 March

Neighbourhoods and Public Spaces
Tuesday 24 March

Infrastructure and Inclusive Growth
Thursday 19 March

Town Centre Revival
Wednesday 25 March

News
in brief
Basildon Council is working in partnership with Peaceful Place and
Hallmark Care Homes to make Basildon a dementia friendly borough.
We would love to meet with all people living with dementia as well as family,
carers and any person working within the area of dementia care as staff or
volunteers to attend a Making Basildon a Dementia Friendly Place event.
Please come and join us for tea and cake and talk to us about how we can
shape services for people living with dementia.
Tuesday 2 June – 11am-2pm, Peaceful Place, 261 Timberlog Lane,
Basildon SS14 1PA
Thursday 4th June – 11am-2pm, Anisha Grange Care Home,
Outwood Common Road, Billericay CM11 2LE
We welcome all persons but we are particularly interested in seeking
advice and direction from persons living with a diagnosis of dementia and
any person experiencing memory loss and all persons from various faiths
and cultures to join us for what we hope is a fun event for all.
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New season styles
in stores now

